5 capabilities of an innovative data platform for managing your member populations

1. Aggregates the data
Captures data from various sources across the health continuum to create a robust data set

2. Normalizes the data
Standardizes the data by identifying discrepancies, organizing similar data into groups and matching industry terminology

3. Ensures the data is usable
Establishes a longitudinal record to provide a better overall picture of each member in your population

4. Generates data insights
Supports your shift to value-based care by enabling improved outcomes, increased engagement and lower cost of care

5. Measures and monitors performance
Identifies, analyzes and provides metrics that can help inform your decisions to improve clinical and operational quality and reduce program expenses for at-risk members

It’s all in the numbers
HeatIntent, a multi-purpose programmable platform, is designed to scale at a population or member level.

- 35+ unique connected EHR systems
- 57M+ linked disparate records
- 75+ connected claims & payer vendors
- 740 unique data connections
- 149M unique lives: 37.7M managed lives
- 10+ PB of data storage
- 55 standard terminologies
- ~1.7M terminology codes grouped
- 46 total registries: 715 measures
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